Estimated Population Migration — April 1, 2010, to July 1, 2019

Statewide Estimated Population Change — 2010-2019:
Domestic Change: -29,125
International Change: +47,837
Net Migration Change: +18,712

Statewide Estimated One-Year Change — 2018-2019:
Domestic Change: -5,011
International Change: +2,663
Net Migration Change: -2,348

Highest Domestic Net Migration Gain — 2018-2019:
California: 3,863
Colorado: 1,883
Idaho: 1,368
Maryland: 1,314
Florida: 728

Highest Domestic Net Migration Loss — 2018-2019:
Missouri: -2,313
South Dakota: -1,337
Nevada: -1,214
Kentucky: -1,197
Georgia: -1,068

Top Five States of Total Population Moving to and from Iowa — 2018-2019
Illinois: 10,843 Moving to Iowa, 10,294 Moving from Iowa
Nebraska: 7,454 Moving to Iowa, 6,952 Moving from Iowa
Minnesota: 5,358 Moving to Iowa, 5,739 Moving from Iowa
Missouri: 3,461 Moving to Iowa, 5,774 Moving from Iowa
Wisconsin: 4,338 Moving to Iowa, 4,289 Moving from Iowa

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, 2019 Estimates of the Components of Resident Population Change; LSA calculations
LSA Staff Contact: Michael Guanci (515.725.1286) michael.guanci@legis.iowa.gov